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AL COM
MMENTS
The 2011 Ennglish Languagge examinatioon consisted of three sectionns. Section 1 had
h five questtions worth a ttotal of 23
marks and Seection 2 had five
fi questions worth a total of 22 marks. Students
S
could
d choose one of three essayy topics in
Section 3, whhich was wortth 30 marks. There
T
was onee text for analyysis in Sectionn 1 and one teext in Section 2.
2 The
transcript in Section 2 con
ntained 98 intoonation units, a similar amoount to past yeears.
a
welll. However, a significant nuumber of studdents were unaable to answerr Question
In general, Section 1 was answered
ding course coontent.
1a., Questionn 2 and Questiion 3. This sugggested the neeed for a ‘backk to basics’ appproach regard
Teachers andd students should refer to thhe ‘Metalangu
uage’ sections in the 2012 VCE
V
English Language
L
Studdy Design,
and practise uusing these metalinguistic
m
t
tools
to analysse language saamples.
Students’ ressponses to Secction 2 neededd to be detailed
d. There weree four questionns worth four marks and onne question
worth six maarks. Students answered well and, with thhe exception of
o Question 5, addressed eacch question apppropriately.
It was appareent that studen
nts need to revvise and improove their know
wledge of synttax.
In the Sectionn 3 essay, studdents who enggaged with thee topic, avoideed writing pree-prepared parragraphs, and discussed the
topic in an innformed and confident
c
manner were the ones
o
who achiieved high scoores.
Students apppeared to be writing
w
more inn their responsses than in preevious years. However,
H
partticularly with the essay,
they need to resist the tem
mptation of wriiting just becaause time allow
ws them to do
o so. A number of essays coontained
d have been faar more prudeent for the
additional paaragraphs that weakened thee overall qualiity of the respponse; it would
student to haave written lesss and to have focused on quuality rather thhan quantity. Equally, studeents should bee careful to
note the markk allocation. A four-mark or
o six-mark qu
uestion will require much grreater detail thhan a two-marrk question.
Some studennts were not suuccinct when responding
r
to two-mark questions.
General advvice to studen
nts
 Reaad questions caarefully. Is thee question fullly understoodd? Have all thee components of the questioon been
addrressed?
 Thee stimulus matterial providess a guide to thhe possible scoope of an essayy. Use this maaterial to help plan your
respponse.
 Pracctise using meetalinguistic toools in analysiing language.
 Enggage with the text
t by referring to how ling
guistic featurees are used in the text; do not use generallisations,
partticularly with regard to trannscription sym
mbols.
 Wriite in pen, not pencil. Whilee handwriting is not assesseed, students sh
hould ensure thhat it is legiblle.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
Note: Studen
nt responses reproduced herein
h
have not
n been corrrected for gra
ammar, spelliing or factuall
information
n.

Section 1 – Writteen Text
This section consisted of a newspaper arrticle on air trravel and passsenger etiquettte. Questions 1 to 5 related to this text.
There was a focus on coheesion in this seection.
Question 1a.
Marks
1
2
Averaage
0
%
1
35
32
34
‘Really’ is ann adverb. The effect of this adverb being placed at the end of the sen
ntence is to giive it prominennce and an
emphatic funnction.
b.
Question 1b
Marks
0
%
21
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The metaphoor between linnes 3 and 5 is ‘the
‘ marathon
n talker…’ Thee image createed by this mettaphor is that of
o a person
who talks forr a prolonged period of timee – someone who
w talks inceessantly. The person
p
sitting next to this taalker,
therefore, strruggles to find
d peace and quuiet.
Question 1c..
0
Marks
1
2
Averaage
1.8
%
7
11
82
The sentencee type is interrrogative. Suchh direct questio
ons set up thee premise of thhe article and also
a create a link
l
with the
audience. Thhe questions innvolve the auddience and enccourage them to read on to seek answers..
Question 2
0
1
2
3
Marks
Averagee
%
1.7
31
9
21
39
Between linees 18 and 30 thhere were a nuumber of exam
mples of anaphoric referenccing that couldd have been given. For
example, ‘Thhis’ may be obbvious linkingg back to ‘Arriive early’ (line 18). Also, ‘tthey may be nervous’,
n
linkiing back to
those who arre new at this (lines
(
29–30)..
Students needed to explainn that anaphorric referencingg links back too an idea, persson or conceptt mentioned previously,
p
hrase, thus creeating a more cohesive text..
and that this avoids the unnnecessary reppetition of a ph
Question 3
0
1
2
Averaage
Marks
%
0.9
37
38
24
Examples off cohesive devvices included::
 the rrepetition of lexemes.
l
For example,
e
‘streess’ in lines 6 and 7, ‘patiennce’ in lines 8 and 11, and ‘ccontrol’ in
linees 12 and 13
 the uuse of questio
on and answerr. For examplee, ‘How to coppe? Patience, courtesy…’
 the uuse of synony
yms. For exam
mple, ‘incivilitty and rudenesss’.
Students needed to explainn how each deevice assisted cohesion.
Question 4
0
1
2
3
A
Average
5
Marks
4
6
%
2.6
13
16
23
19
16
8
5
The functionn of the text is to provide traavel tips to reaaders who mayy be travelling
g in the futuree. These tips m
make
travelling eassier and less stressful.
Examples off lexical choicees between linnes 23 and 45 included:
 lexical jargon: forr example, ‘gaate agent’ and
d ‘carry-on lugggage’. These establish the topic coveredd by the
articcle and give weight
w
to the author’s
a
advice
 collloquial languaage: for exampple, ‘know thee drill’ and ‘staash some earpplugs’. These set the registeer of the
articcle and make it less formal and more perrsonal
 the uuse of verbs: for example, ‘dress’
‘
and ‘bring’. These help
h by providding instructioons and add too the
infoormative naturre of the text.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.
The functioon of this text iss to provide advvice to readers on how to copee with air travel. This is suppoorted by the writter’s lexical
choice. Shhe uses air traveel jargon, such as ‘screening procedures’
p
(24)
4), ‘carry-on lug
ggage’ (24), ‘bo
oarding area’ ((44) to indicate
mon knowledgee with readers. She
S uses secondd person pronouns ‘you’ (27)
that she haas knowledge on this topic andd to assert comm
and possesssive pronoun ‘your’
‘
(39) to directly
d
address the reader andd reduce the form
mality of the texxt to better enggage the reader
and indicaate that she emp
pathises with them. She uses abbstract nouns such as ‘stress’ (18), ‘sympathyy’ (21) ‘understtanding’ (42)
as a way too engage with the
t reader’s em
motions and feellings and thus predispose
p
them
m to follow her advice.
a
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Question 5
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
Marks
%
1.8
32
17
20
14
11
4
3
Some studennts did not reallise that syntactic patterningg is a form of cohesion andd their responses were weakkened as a
result.
Examples off syntactic pattterning includded:
 paraallelism. Repeetition of simillar sentence sttructures helpp to link ideas and present innformation in an
econnomical way. For example,, ‘Stay calm iff your gate ageent gives you bad news’ (lin
ne 20) and ‘Iff you can’t
chooose your own environment,, create your own’
o
(31)
 antithesis. Places words in oppposition to creaate a contrary effect for imp
pact or emphaasis. For exam
mple, ‘less
c
(17)
stress and more civility’
 listing. This allow
ws the author to
t convey a loot of informatiion in a compact manner. For
F example, liines 9–10
and 11–12.
o a high-scoriing response.
Following is an example of
The most obvious
o
syntacttic pattern in the text is the autthor’s use of listing, used partiicularly strongly
ly in the first paart of the text too
evoke the discomfort
d
of air travel (Liness 9 and 10), as well
w as the methhods that someo
one can use to overcome
o
them – ‘Patience,
courtesy aand flexibility’ (Line
(
11). Listinng is also used in
i the second haalf, often to pro
ovide actions thhat a reader shoould take –
‘wear shoees that are easyy to take on andd off, and take ittems…’ (26). Inn the second half of the text wee can also see a clear pattern
being folloowed in the chooice of sentence types – an impperative like ‘Arrrive early’ follo
owed by severaal declaratives like
l ‘This may
be obviouss…’ (line18). This
Th allows the author
a
to place emphasis, also helped by grap
phemic featuress like bolding, oon the
instructionn before explainning why it is im
mportant.

Section 2 – Spoken Text
The transcrippt was part of a commentaryy taken from ABC
A
Radio duuring the Tenn
nis Open. Theere were threee
commentatorrs: Quentin Huull commentaated during plaay, the other tw
wo between play.
p
Question 6
0
1
2
3
4
Average
Marks
%
2.6
5
10
29
30
26
To answer thhis question it was necessaryy for students to discuss hoow prosodic feeatures and verb tenses weree used
between lines 1 and 12. A number of stuudents did nott refer to verb tense in theirr answers and focused solelyy on prosodic
t read this quuestion carefuully and ensuree all points weere answered.
features. Studdents needed to
Examples off prosodic feattures included:
 the uuse of stress on
o some wordds to highlight their importaance in relation
n to play. For example, the type of shot
usedd. For examplle, ‘Backhand’ (line 1)
 incrrease in volum
me when the pllay reaches a climax. For exxample, <F ‘IIt’s a winner’ F> (line 7)
Examples off present verb tense
t
includedd:
 runss, pumps and plays.
p
Presentt tense is usedd as the comm
mentary is live and using thiss tense allows the listener
to feeel as though they are witneessing the gam
me as it happeens.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.
Prosodic ffeatures are impportant tools ussed by radio com
mmentators as they provide viivid images for an audience whho cannot see
the events.. Here, they incclude crescendoo, as in ‘<CRE Schiavone…and
S
d CRE>‘ (3-5) to indicate groowing excitemennt and help the
audience vvisualise what is
i happening. Fast
F pace ‘< A Backhand…A>
B
‘ (1-2) enables efficient communication of eveents as they
are occurrring at a high sppeed. Slow pace as in ‘<L It’s another….L>‘‘ (8) is used for emphasis, andd the speakers vaary their pace
to providee interest for thee listeners. Verbb tense used by the commentattors is generallyy present, as in ‘runs’ (2), ‘com
mes’ (4), which
signal evennts that are occcurring at the present moment and enable thee listeners to imagine the eventt occurring befoore their eyes.

Question 7
Marks
%

0

1

2

3

4

14

10

25

22

29
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The four feattures were:
 hedgging. This waas used as Q coould not be wholly accuratee in his callingg of the game.. He thereforee hedges somee
of hhis utterances because
b
of thiis. For examplle, ‘shortish’ (line
(
61) and ‘both
‘
about haalf’ (line 72)
 ellippsis. This allows the commeentator to focuus on key events when he iss under pressuure to commenntate on a
fast-moving gamee (lines 70–755)
 fronnting. By focu
using on key innformation annd placing it att the front of an
a utterance, the
t commentaator helps the
listeener better und
derstand whatt is happeningg. For examplee, ‘Crosscourt they go.’ (linne 68)
 mettaphor. Lexicaal choices from
m the semanticc field of fighhting help to hiighlight the co
ompetitivenesss and tension
of thhe match. Forr example, ‘traade fierce backkhands’ (line 63) and ‘tradiing blows’ (linne 73).
This questionn asked studen
nts to analyse two languagee features from
m this list of fo
our, and they responded
r
weell, with the
exception of fronting/frontt focus where some struggleed to find apppropriate exam
mples.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.

Ellipsis is used frequentlyy by Q, as he must narrate the events on courrt as they are occcurring, so his utterances musst be
W
(64), where the verbb was ellipted, and
a ‘And both about
a
half…’
economicaal and to the pooint, as in ‘Greaat depth from Wozniacki’
(72), elliptting the copularr verb ‘are’, as audiences coulld infer this from the context.
Fronting iis also used by Q,
Q as in ‘crossccourt they go’ (68)
(
rather thann ‘they go crossccourt’. This is to
t put the emphhasis on the
action by bbringing it to thhe front of the uutterance, and ensure
e
a vivid im
mage for the lissteners, as here the action is more
m
relevant
than the peeople.

Question 8
0
1
2
3
4
Average
Marks
%
2.3
6
18
32
28
17
Students werre required to comment on the
t function of
o L and D’s innteractions thrroughout the discourse
d
and then discuss
the features aand strategies used by them
m in a particulaar section. A number
n
of studdents commennted on the funnction of L
and D’s interractions for th
he particular seection only annd appeared too have misreadd the question
n. Most studennts were able
to identify thhat the functionn of the interaactions was to
o provide enterrtainment and
d light-heartedd relief for the audience
between periiods of play.
Features andd strategies disscussed could have includedd:
 overrlapping (lines 14–18), whiich is more prevalent in infoormal converssation. In this case it was suupportive
 adjaacency pairs (llines 13–16) signify
s
cooperrative converssation, providee information and are a breaak from the
monnologue
 perssonal pronounns (lines 16, 211 and 23) reduuce distance and
a make the conversation
c
seem
s
more incclusive
 laugghter (line 17)) shows the coommentator is relaxed and not
n taking thinngs too seriously.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.
L and D’s interactions arre normally useed to discuss anyy new developm
ments in the gam
me and also som
metimes have a phatic
function. They
T
induce hum
mour to keep thheir audience innterested and enntertained. Disccussion betweenn the two interloocutors is
facilitatedd by the cooperaative use of quesstion/answer addjacency pairs, as in lines 15 and
a 16: ‘That liittle drop there?’ – ‘Mainly to
give me a heart attack.’ The
T latter utteraance is a hyperbbole and is usedd in this discourrse to create soome humour andd keep the
audience iinterested. Theyy also show coooperation in thiss exchange, by using minimal responses suchh as ‘Yeah’ in linne 22, which
encouragee the other interrlocutor to conttinue speaking and
a shows activve listening.

Question 9
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
Average
%
1.7
25
19
26
21
9
Students werre asked to exaamine two exttracts of the commentary annd compare thhe syntactic feeatures of eachh. One extractt
was of Q’s uutterances, whiile the other w
was a dialoguee between L annd D. Few stuudents were abble to accurateely describe
sentence struucture.
Features relaating to Q coulld have includded:
 Q’s utterances aree all declarativve as they pro
ovide informattion relating too shots and pllay
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ellippsis (For exam
mple, lines 48 and 49) to maake his utterannces brief and efficient
utteerances are maainly minor seentences (fragm
ments), but there is a compo
ound-complexx sentence in lines
l
51–53.

Features relaating to L and D could havee included:
 a vaariety of sentence types reflecting questioons, answers and
a the providding of inform
mation
 the uuse of long, compound-com
mplex sentencces fragmentedd by minimal responses.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.
Q’s utterances are largely
ly declaratives, albeit highly elllipted, as in ‘G
Game point for Schiavone’
S
(18)), ‘Back to deucce’ (54). This
is becausee Q’s utterancess serve to descrribe the on courrt events clearlyy and economiccally, he is detaiiling the events as they are
happeningg. Conversely, th
he interaction in
i lines 83-98 iss more varied and
a about expreessing opinions.. Hence, its synntax is
characteriised by interroggatives, ‘It’s so much, isn’t it?’(83) To encourrage involvement by the other speaker, with leess ellipsis as
there are no
n rapid events to describe, e.gg. ‘When you’ree actually…’ (990)

Question 10
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
%
2.8
7
14
24
23
19
9
4
Most studentts attempted th
his question, although
a
few achieved
a
full marks.
m
It was important forr students to reelate their
response clossely to the texxt. Successful responses useed metalanguaage, specific exxamples and line
l numbers to
t help
illustrate theiir points. The less successfuul responses merely
m
describbed what was happening
h
in the discourse..
Points for disscussion incluuded:
 as Q describes thee actual play he
h is able to hold
h
the floor. The start of each
e
play is a cue
c for Q to begin
b
com
mmentating
 Q holds the floor, sometimes for
fo lengthy perriods, and is laargely uninterrrupted exceptt for some coooperative
k-channelling (lines 6 and 9–10)
9
laugghter and back
 Q’s summary of the
t scoring siggnals to L andd D that he is relinquishing
r
the floor (linees 12, 33, 54 and
a 82)
 L annd D have a different role as
a they providee casual conveersation on the game
 Lm
manages a lot of
o turn-taking by inviting D to answer dirrect questions
 overrlaps betweenn L and D are supportive annd often encouurage D to con
ntinue her com
mments.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response.
The turn-taaking and topicc management rreflect each speeaker has a disttinct role. Q is the
t dominant sp
peaker. His turnns are much
longer thaan those of the other
o
two, and this
t points towaards him being assigned
a
to repport the action. His
H dominancee is also
asserted byy the fact that he
h is rarely overlapped; furtheermore, when L and D are speaaking as on linees 12-26 and 344-47, when Q
starts speaaking again, thee topic immediaately shifts backk to the immediaate action of thee game – e.g. on lines 34-47, L and D
discuss Scchiavone’s appeeal to the crowdd; on line 48, ass soon as Q seizzes the floor, the topic shifts to
o the match. L aand D are
e
in moree traditional turrn-taking using adjacency pairrs ‘It’s so
assigned too provide discuussion and opinions, and they engage
much…isnn’t it?’ (Line 83)), and final intoonation to relinquish the floor e.g line 88 – yeeah. Topics withhin these discusssions are
usually iniitiated via adjaccency pairs ‘didd she…on purppose?’ (line 38),, however, Q’s description takkes precedence. Thus, Q is the
dominant sspeaker assigneed to discuss thhe action, while the others provvide additional commentary.
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Section 3 – Essay
Question cchosen
%

0

11

12

13

1

45

18

35

Marks 0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12 13 14
1
15 Avverage
%
8.1
1
1
2
2
4
5
9
12
2 17 15 13
9
6
3
1
0
Section 3 conntained three essay
e
topics. T
The most popuular essay was Question 11, and the leastt popular was Question 12.
The instructions for Sectioon 3 required students
s
to reffer to the stim
mulus material provided and most studentss made a
clear referencce to at least one
o extract froom the stimulu
us material. However,
H
a num
mber of students, particularrly with
Question 12, went well beyond the sugggestions of thee stimulus matterial. The wo
ord ‘culture’ inn Question 122 brought withh
it a varied, annd sometimes incorrect, interpretation.
s
engagged with the to
opic when wrriting their respponse. By nott focusing on the
t key
Again, it wass crucial that students
words of a toopic, or not using the stimullus material ass a guide, som
me students wrrote very broaad responses thhat failed to
address the question.
q
p
a respponse and, as a result, some essays lacked
d structure andd cohesion.
It was appareent that few sttudents fully planned
The hasty re--wording of prre-prepared esssays was eviddent; studentss are advised to
t avoid this practice.
p
Neverthelesss, nearly all stu
udents compleeted an essay. It was noticeable that exam
mples were oft
ften up-to-datee and that
tired, clichédd and old exam
mples were avvoided. Howev
ver, it is imporrtant when wrriting an essayy not to just too rely on
producing a llist of examplles for contentt. Examples neeed to be usedd, but these ex
xamples must support pertinnent and well-crafted discuussion.
Question 11
Relevant topics explored included (but were
w not limitted to):
 wheether there is a universal tabboo
 how
w changes in society reflect changing tabooos
 how
w taboo can vaary dependingg on audience and context
 the rrole of politiccal correctnesss
 the rrole of the law
w in creating rules.
r
The topic reqquired an undeerstanding of taboo in today
y’s society. Sttudents providded many relevvant examples of the
taboos that exxist in society
y today. Most students recoggnised how chhanging social values had affected
a
the usse of taboos.
Examples weere drawn from
m areas includding racism, sexism and othher areas of diiscrimination. Students werre often very
aware of how
w contemporarry taboos som
metimes differ from taboos of
o the past. Strronger studen
nts remembereed the need to
use appropriaate metalanguuage and to keeep the focus of
o the essay onn linguistic evvidence. A small number off weaker
responses trieed to argue, unsuccessfully
u
y, that we havee no linguisticc taboos in ourr society todayy.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response. There were soome issues thaat detracted from the overalll quality of
the response,, such as inacccuracies in speelling, but oveerall it showedd a strong grassp of the topicc and providedd a broad
range of interresting exampples, many of which were reelevant and coontemporary. The student met
m several im
mportant
criteria; the essay’s
e
use off metalanguagee was assured
d; a reference was
w made to the stimulus material;
m
and semantics,
lexicology, and
a to a lesser extent discouurse, were disccussed. The sttudent recogniised how socieety influencess taboo and
that taboos can change oveer time, but allso that languaage can be useed in a subtle way
w to conveyy meaning. Byy recognising
o explore the taboo of deathh in a
that certain taaboos today sttill carry conssiderable ‘weight’, the studeent was able to
detailed and convincing manner.
m
The changging values andd trends of socieety correspond directly
d
to channge in languagee and changing taboos. It is truue that the
taboos of tthe early twentiieth centuary arre no longer adddressed in the same
s
manner as
a many have faallen out of use. The
developmeent of new tabooos and shift in values
v
has led to
t the creation of
o covert discrim
mination. In adddition to these new taboos
there are still
s certain tabo
oos that remainn – some so sevvere that they arre not spoken off.
The overt ddiscrimination used in the tweentieth centuaryy around taboo topics no longeer holds the sam
me regard as it did, and in
turn, theirr are some tabooos of that time that
t
are regularrly reffered to by
b young adultss and teenagerss in the Westernn World. Overt
discriminaatory terms suchh as ‘freak of naature’, ‘misfit’ and ‘outsider’ were commonlyy used to descriibe circus perfoormers of the
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early 19000s. These lexem
mes, while accepptable then, are no longer so as they are seen as directly offeensive and harm
mful to those
not as ablee as the majoritty of the modernn day society. Overt
O
discrimination has fallenn out of use as the
t taboo arounnd ‘ability’ has
changed. Currently,
C
thosee who suffer phy
hysical or mentaal problems aree welcomed into
o society when they
t
were shunnned as outcasts
only a cenntury ago. In ad
ddition, the demise of certain taaboos is reflecteed through the growing acceptability of sweaaring in public.
t
‘The quickeest way to relaxx an audience iss to use the f-word’ (The Age 2010)
2
would noot have been as
Kate Holdden’s comment that
valid fifty yyears ago. Expletives are becooming so comm
monly used, thatt are losing theiir weight and eff
ffect in shockingg others and
rupturing the social fabriic. These tabooo lexemes have lost their tabooo and are now frequently
fr
seen on products in shops such as
n
reading ‘F###
‘F
it’ to meaan don’t worry or don’t botherr with it. Many teenage males have
h
adopted ‘tthe f-word’ as
the sticky notes
an adjectivve that can evenn describe someething that is am
mazing or brilliiant (f###ing brrilliant). The grrowing use of exxpletives and
the changiing stance arou
und ‘ability’ dem
monstrate that some
s
taboos beecome less taboo over time.
The declinne in overt descrrimination has led to a rise in covert descrim
mination, highligghting new tabooos. This type of
discriminaation is ever moore potent and offensive
o
as it attacks
a
individuaals subtley and indirectly, mucch like the offennse caused by
whisperingg behind someoone’s back. The comments madde towards a cuustomer publish
hed on the internnet in Septembeer 2011 clearly
demonstraate this. The asssistant was ablee to offend a wo
oman by simply commenting th
hat ‘someone off your figure’ shhould purchase
anything thhat looked goodd. The rise in thhis taboo and thhe way people address
a
it refleccts the influencee of the mass media.
m
The
lexemes doo not confront issues
i
directly, but address theem subtly in a way
w that is new in society and demonstrates
d
thhat new taboos
do evolve to reflect changging trends.
There are some taboos th
hat remain throuughout time, they continue to hold
h
their weigh
ht. The taboo off death, killing and suicide
continues to be strong annd hard for manny to speak abouut in Western soociety, when it is addressed, itt is most often inn ways that
promote soocial harmony through euphem
misms rather th
han deliberatelyy seeking to upsset the audiencee by using dysphhemistic
lexemes. Common
C
euphem
mistic referencees for death incclude ‘pushing uup daisies’ and
d ‘gone to heaveen’ which strenggthen the
social fabrric by suggestinng that the deadd are in a betterr place, where they
t
can do plea
asant things. Obama
O
has also referenced the
killing of O
Osama Bin Ladden (2011) in a way
w that avoideed shocking hiss audience. In th
his public speecch, Obama refeers to ‘the
operation’ rather than asssasination of Bin
B Laden to prromote social coohesion in the Western
W
world and
a distance thhe taboo action
e
prevalent in
i society throuughout time, it
of killing aanother human by making it seeem necessary. This taboo of ddeath has been ever
is law not to kill another has been for maany centuaries. In addition, thhe taboo of suiciide is so strongg in society that it is almost
n Channel Ten’s ‘The Project’, the issue of suuicide was disccussed in an
never addrressed by even the media. In reecent reports on
attempt to raise awarenesss. Reporter Maazadou suggestted that often thhe media will noot report it ‘beccause they don’tt know how’.
ntly addressed by
b silence (disccourse) and soleemnity. The ina
ability to talk abbout it is furtherr highlighted
The taboo is most frequen
ms for it and the silence used on
n television brooadcasts of adveertisements for ‘Lifeline’. The taboo of death
by the lackk of euphemism
remains inn society as stroong as ever, witth aspects such as suicide beinng ignored and unspoken
u
of in society’s best attempt
a
to rid
it.
Changing trends and valuues are reflecteed in language change.
c
Certainn taboos have loost their weightt and importancce within the
communityy and other onees have been deeveloped to takee their place. However,
Ho
there are
a certain tabo
oos such as deatth, killing and
will continnue to as they foorm written andd unwritten law
ws about the actiions of humans towards each other.
o

Question 12
Relevant topics explored included (but were
w not limitted to):
 the effect of multticulturalism on
o language inn Australia
 the rrole of Aborigginal English in reflecting culture
c
 the uuse of ethnoleects in reflectiing culture
 the uuse of accent in reflecting culture.
c
Students enggaged in intereesting discussiions on the vaarious Englishees that exist within
w
Australiia today. Manny linked the
use of one off these varietiees to the forginng of an identtity and a voicce. The use off code-switchin
ng and/or the use of
Standard Engglish were also
o commented on. Students also discussedd the notion of
o prestige andd the connotatiions
surrounding language use.. The more able students disscussed pragm
matics and sem
mantics in relaation to undersstanding a
particular cullture.
o a high-scoriing response. This student wrote
w
a confiddent and detailled response that
t engaged
Following is an example of
t student shoowed a firm grasp
g
of the co
onventions of English.
with the topic. There was a very clear sttructure, and the
k
B referring too President
By
Excellent usee of metalanguuage and eviddence of widerr reading refleected a sound knowledge.
Obama’s speeech of ‘yesterrday’, the studdent showed an
a engagement with the subjject and an abbility to use exxamples
beyond thosee found in the classroom or text books.
Language and culture aree inextricably inntertwined. In contemporary
c
A
Australian
socieety, the myriad of English variieties spoken
o migrant
reflect ourr diverse culturee and also channges that are occcurring to our culture. This iss epitomised thrrough features of
ethnolects,, Aboriginal Ennglish, and alsoo foreign borrow
wings, such as Americanisms,
A
that indicate an
n increased connfidence in our
own culturre. Indeed, our diversity is cleaarly conveyed through
t
our lannguage.
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Linguistic features of miggrant ethnolectss used in contem
mporary Austraalian society refflect the diversee cultures and iddentities of
f
of the Greek ethnolecct. As ethnolect
these ethnic groups. This is exemplified in non-Standarrd phonologicall and syntactic features
features reeflect the nativee language of sppeakers, ethnic varieties becom
me important syymbols of the cu
ulture and identity of these
groups, annd reflect Austra
alia’s diverse culture.
c
The Greeek ethnolect iss characterised by phoneme shhifts, from dentaal fricative/ð/to
alveolar plosive/d/, as in ‘the’ pronouncced/dǝ/, as well as shifts from/IIǝ/to/In/as in ‘hhere’ pronounceed/hIn/, and froom/ǝ/to/e/as in
a article, as in
i ‘can I go batthroom?’ and
‘definitely’ pronounced/ddefinetli/. Synataactic features innclude ellipsis oof preposition and
t
features reflect
r
Greek, th
he mother tonguue of ethnolect speakers,
s
they are
a important symbols
s
of the
‘Can I havve money?’ As these
Greek cultture. Indeed, ‘L
Language is so closely
c
bound up
u with the life and
a culture of its
i speakers thaat it’s very difficcult to separate
them.’ (Buurridge) Interesstingly, ‘there iss a growing trennd for Australiaan born childreen of migrants too embrace theirr culture’s
heritage’ tthrough ethnoleects (Macquariee University). While
W
this is dicctated by the Prrinciple of Apprropriateness, ass second
generationn ethnolect speaakers are able to
t code-switch to
t the standard in educational and other form
mal contexts, it reflects
r
the use
of languagge to embrace th
he diversity of cultures
c
in famiilial settings. Ass young Australians embrace their
t
ethnolect, this brings an
interestingg cultural dimen
nsion to our socciety. Lexical feeatures of ethnoolect varieties also
a reflect the culture
c
of thesee groups. For
example, m
many Asian ethn
nolects use the term ‘Aunty’ annd ‘Uncle’ to reefer to any adult, which refleccts cultural valuues of respect
and familyy values. In adddition, lexical boorrowings such
h as ‘habib’ in the
t Lebanese eth
thnolect, which has different coonnotations
from its Sttandard equivallent ‘mate’, as it
i expresses a seense of great inntimacy and graavity, enables thhe speakers of their
t
ethnolect
to display their culture an
nd contributes to
t diversity in Australia.
A
As Australlians become more
m
confident of
o our own cultuure and identityy, we are acceptting of foreign influence
i
on lannguage
change. Thhis is shown thrrough foreign leexical borrowinngs such as ‘taii chi’ from Chin
nese and ‘yoga’ from Hindi annd as these
terms havee become standdardised, they reeflect the diverssity in our socieety. In addition,, the widespread import of Am
mericanisms
such as ‘foo’ shiz’ in teensp
speak, as well as
a ‘get a grip’, reflect
r
a more urbanised
u
and globalised
g
socieety. However, thhese
borrowinggs have not com
mpromised tradiitional Australiaan culture and this is shown thhrough our lang
guage in morphhological
features suuch as diminutives ‘brekkie’, ‘pressie’
‘p
and moore recently ‘jeelly’ (jealous) which
w
is part of Australian
A
teennspeak, as well
as idioms ssuch as ‘ear-ba
ashing’ and ‘chinwag’ and phrrases such as ‘nno worries’ and
d ‘she’ll be righht’, highlighted yesterday
y
in
Barack Obbama’s speech in Parliament, where he madee a comment about the distincttiveness of Austrralian English. Thus, our
language eenables us to prresent ourselves and our indivvidual culture too the world. Thee voices in Austtralia are a sym
mbol of our
diversity.
Aboriginal English is a distinctive
d
languuage variety useed in our society
ty that highlightts our cultural diversity.
d
Indigeenous
ol for us to…siggnal who we aree …’
Australianns use this varieety to express thheir culture andd identity as ‘lannguage is a too
(Trudgill).. Indeed, the cuulture of Aborigginal Australianns is an ‘importaant part of Austtralian heritagee.’ (Bullying: N
No way website)
and is refllected in their laanguage. Featuures such as inteerchangeable use
u of phonemess/g/and/f/ and/ðð/and elision of/
f/h/, as these
phonemes do not exist in Aboriginal langguages, reflect this, as do distiinctive Aborigin
nal English, succh as non-Standdard use of
prepositionns, ‘he was scaared from the doog’; a lack of innversion when asking
a
questionns: ‘You ate the cheese?’; use oof ‘bin’ to
denote com
mpleted action, ‘he bin wait loong’; double com
mparatives, ‘moore better’ and
d double negativves, ‘I never didd nothing’.
Pragmaticc features of Abboriginal Englissh are an imporrtant marker off culture, as in gratuitous
g
concuurrence, which reflects the
value of pooliteness and reespect in Aborigginal culture, as
a well as the prrosodics of usin
ng low volume and
a paralinguisstics of reduced
d
eye contacct when interactting with a straanger. Languagee can be used too demonstrate identity
i
and thuus convey aspeccts of an
individuall’s culture, as la
anguage shapess the way we thiink. The increassing acceptance of Aboriginall English varieties in our
society, suuch as accommoodation for this variety in law courts, reflects the Australian culture which is
i changing to be
b one of
acceptance and diversity..
With a diff
fferent languagee comes a differrent way of view
wing the world. Thus, language can be used to
o express and embrace
e
culture. Thhis is relevant inn Australian soociety through the
th use of migraant ethnolects, which
w
increase our diversity byy reflecting
aspects off speakers’ ethnic backgroundss, as well as in our
o acceptancee of foreign lexeemes and Ameriicanisms which reflect not
s
but an increased
i
confid
dence in the traaditional mainstream Australia
an values and culture.
c
only a cultturally diverse society
Aboriginal English is anoother aspect of language variaation in Australiia, and it enhan
nces our diversiity by reflectingg our heritage
ry as Australianns. Indeed, Austtralian voices reeflect our divers
rse culture beca
ause with a langguage comes a set
s of values
and history
and a histoory.

Question 13
Relevant topics explored included (but were
w not limitted to):
 bothh spoken and written
w
modess have an influ
uence in socieety today and are
a a powerfuul means of coommunication
 the rrole of contex
xt and audiencce in determinning influence
 how
w spoken languuage can be personal, intim
mate and engagging
 how
w written languuage carries prestige
p
and is often used byy authority in society.
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This proved tto be a challennging questionn for many stuudents who faailed to addresss the topic. A detailed discuussion on the
influence of tthe two modees of language on society waas required, raather than a diiscussion of th
heir features and
a their
influence on language. Stuudents struggled to provide relevant exam
mples. A numb
ber did discusss the power of a speech
and providedd interesting ex
xamples from
m Kevin Rudd and Martin Luuther King, buut did not alw
ways commentt on the use off
prosodics andd paralinguisttics in sufficieent detail.
The importannce of plannin
ng and carefull essay selectio
on was appareent with this question.
q
Ill-prrepared studennts relied on
using the stim
mulus materiaal to pad out thheir responsess. Careful selection of topic would have enabled
e
studennts to realise
that this was a challenging
g topic.
Following is an example of
o a high-scoriing response. The student reecognised thatt it is difficultt to adopt the position
p
that
the written m
mode has moree influence thaan the spoken mode or vicee-versa. A veryy good undersstanding of thee topic is
shown and a clear focus maintained
m
throoughout. The response is fluuent, accuratee and well stru
uctured. At tim
mes the lack
of examples, particularly when
w
referringg to metalanguuage, weakeneed this responnse, although the
t paragraph considering
speech in thee public domain went some way towards compensatingg for this. Verry little mentioon was made of
o the fact
that writing tthese days ofteen takes placee in an electronnic form and tthat social meedia such as Twitter and bloogs have a
significant innfluence on puublic opinion.
Language is a powerful to
ool used by hum
mans to convey meaning, exprress their thoughhts and feelingss, and to commuunicate
mans can communicate with eaach other eitherr via the spoken
n mode or the written
w
mode, ‘eaach of which
amongst eeach other. Hum
p
set off communicativve needs’ (Crystal). Hence, botth spoken and written
w
languagge share
has develooped to fulfil a particular
relatively eequal influencee in contemporaary Australia, as each is used to
t suit different situations and purposes.
The writteen mode of lang
guage has long been
b
considered
d the most presstigious and infl
fluential form off communicatioon. It is
f
mode than spoken, beinng characteriseed by what is co
onsidered to be ‘proper’ gramm
mar, syntax
consideredd to be a more formal
and punctuuation. Due to its
i permanencee and the fact thhat errors can be
b corrected in drafts,
d
written language
l
is useed to convey
informatioon such as goveernment documeents and legal documents.
d
The written mode is
i also specificaally taught in scchools, where
sentence structure, spellinng and punctuaation are taughtt, which represeents its influencce and importannce in the domaain of
p
is obtaained with the written
w
mode beecause it offers special, sentimental emphasis which is
education.. Furthermore, prestige
expressed in Lawrence Money’s
M
statemeent, ‘You can’t beat
b a hand wriitten letter becaause it means th
he sender madee the extra
a influential deevice used for communication.
c
effort’. Therefore, the wriitten mode is inn its own right an
Spoken lannguage is consiidered to be a leess prestigious mode than writtten language, however,
h
it has the ability to innfluence and
shape the pperceptions andd identities of Australians.
A
Speeech is the prim
mal method of coommunication used
u
by humanss. Unlike the
written moode it allows em
motion and greaater depth of deetail to be conveeyed with the aiid of prosodic and
a paralinguisstic features,
such as inttonation, body gestures
g
and faacial expressionns. The way a peerson speaks, thhat is, their acccent, pronunciation of words
and lexicaal choice are alll factors that deefine an individdual’s identity. Spoken
S
languag
ge allows greateer detail of a peerson’s identityy
to be convveyed through la
anguage use. Furthermore,
F
thee spoken allowss Australian En
nglish to develop
p and evolve, as
a linguistic
variation ssuch as ellipsis,, elision, contraactions and otheer morphologiccal features, wh
hich occur so naaturally in speech
occasionally start being used
u
in the writtten mode. This shows that the spoken mode has
h somewhat greater
g
influence in the
language uuse of Australiaans.
Speech is also
a more influential in a publlic domain. Witth its ability to convey
c
emotion
n by variation inn pitch, tone, loudness, tempo
and voice quality, the spooken mode is weell suited to pubblic communicaation. This is evvident in speechhes made by polliticians such
as the ‘sorrry speech’ madde by Kevin Ruddd where he appologised to the stolen generatiion of Indigenoous Australians. Through the
variation oof voice qualityy and the use off personal pronoouns such as ‘w
we’, Kevin Rudd
d was able to en
ncompass the atttitude of all
Australianns and apologise for the wrongg doing that occcurred in Austraalia’s history. Hence,
H
it can bee said that the spoken
sp
mode
has greateer influence in Australia
A
as thiss ‘great speech’ made a differeence in Australlian society.
Both spokeen and written language have an equal influeence on Australlian society in thhe domain of ellectronic communication.
Here featuures of the spokken mode are prresent in writtenn discourse whiich can be said to be spoken laanguage writtenn down. With
the ever-grrowing presencce of technologyy in society, thee language of ellectronic comm
munication will become
b
a very influential
i
force in Auustralia. Charaacterised by spooken mode featuures such as elission, ellipsis, noon-fluency featuures, simple senntences and
discourse pparticles, this language
l
is usedd predominantlly by the younger generations while communiicating electronnically is
blurring thhe distinction between the spokken and writtenn modes and exppresses that thee written mode is
i still an influeential force in
Australia.
Writing caannot substitutee for speech, nor speech for wrriting. Hence booth spoken and written modes will remain equually
influentiall in Australia.
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